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For those of us who love the liberal arts--for
those of us who love to let our minds roam, we find the
c oncept of the military school with its discipline and
its rigidly difficult if not intolerable.
Yet in our
c ountry' s history there has been a repeated cry and a
repea te d need for military leadership.
From what well
have we drawn the military leaders and strategists?
The history of the united states is inextricably
interwoven with our battles and our generals. The men
who led our armed forces to victory and, indeed,
preserved our country, for the most part, came from one
of our foremost institutions, the United states
Mili tar y Academy at West Point. The impact of West
Point on the history of the United States is carried
not only within its walls and within its records, but
also in its stories and the stories of its graduates,
t he ir personalities, their accomplishments and their
failures.
In the American Revolutionary war, the French Lt.
colonel Louise Duportail, who commanded the engineers,
was absolutely essential. Other essential leaders were
Kosciusko, a Polish engineer, and Lafayette and von
Steuben, who trained the volunteer American mob to be
disciplined soldiers. After the war, George
washington, Alexander Hamilton and Henry Knox, the
first secretary of War, unsuccessfully urged Congress
t o create an American school for engineers and
artillery men. They recognized that,without eng~n~ers
an army is little more than an organlzed mob. Mllltary
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education and math emat ical training were needed to
construct forts, to pla n defensive positions, and to
position, air and fire artillery successfully.
Eventually, Congr ess agreed to organize a corps of
engineers to be st atio ne d at west point, New York, and
it, " .. . shall const i tute a military academy." It
called for ten cadets fo r the Corps of Engineers and
forty for the artil le r y , but there were no standards.
The first s ch ool was founded in 1802 and had three
professors, Capt. Hillia m Amherst Barron, a graduate of
the British schoo l of Ar tillery at Woolwich, and
Jarrett Mansfiel d, wh o had laid out the main street of
cincinnati, Ohio , a nd much of the Northwest Territory.
The third profes sor , Franci s DeMasson, taught French
and topographic al d r aw ing . The students ranged in age
from ten to matur e e n with families.
The first Superin t e ndent was Jonathan Williams, an
outstanding s cie n t ific figu re, but he was
simultaneously h ead of the Corps of Engineers of the
United states an d had no d e tailed interest in the
school.
He di d, howeve r , f orm the Military
Philosophical Soc i et y , which included distinguished
individuals li ke Dewi tt Cli nton, Ma yor of New York,
Chi e f Justice of t h e s upreme court, John Marshall, and
Robert Fulton, in ventor of the steamboat.
They
discussed mil it ary t o pics such as the loading of
ca nnons and plans f or ma ppi ng the United states in
prepa rations for f ort if ica tion.
Superintendent
williams wrote a l e tter to President Jefferson.
He
cri tici zed the t end e n cy t o appoint a man such as
J arrett Mansfi e l d to the faculty and then send him out
for several ye ars on engine ering projects in the
country.
He wanted washing ton to make up its mind
whether or not it wanted a national school.
Cadet Sylvanus Thayer, the most famous man and the
one primarily responsible for building the style and
f o rm o f the modern Military Academy , arrived at West
Point i n 1807 after h avi n g completed four years of
schoo ling at Dar tmouth where he had graduat ed first i n
his class.
He had always had a n interest in the
military.
At college, he had subscribed to the
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National Intelligence because it gave accounts of
Napoleon's movements in Europe.
Thayer was
commissioned a second lieutenant one year after
entering, and worked along the Connecticut and
Massachusetts coast lines.
In 1810, war with Britain looked imminent.
Congress recognized that its Army was weak.
It
therefore expanded West Point's faculty, providing
professorships in engineering, mathematics, physics and
requiring Cadets to have academic standards.
The
number of Cadets was increased to 250.
Most of the
Cadets were taken to fight in the War of 1812. The
Class of 1813 consisted of one individual.
The War of 1812 was a disaster for the American
Army and almost for America itself.
General William
Hull had surrendered Detroit without firing a shot. At
Queenstown Heights, six -hundred American regulars
seized a strong position on the Niagara River, but
other militiamen refused to reinforce them because they
would not leave the state . In 1813, the Militia fled
from Washington, D.C., after one salvo of cannon was
fired.
The British calmly marched into Washington and
burned the White Hou se and other public bui ldings.
West Point graduate, Walter Armistead, saved
Baltimore by fighting the British at Ft. Mcl!enry, which
inspired Francis Scott Key to write the Star Spangled
Banner.
In general, the War of 1812 had been a
disgraceful performance. Men had failed to follow
orders, and commanders fought between themselves and
could not organi ze machinery or army troop movements.
However, not a single fort constructed by a graduate of
West Point was captured.
In June, 1815, Thayer and William McCree went to
France to study the European military establishments.
They met the Marquis de Lafayet t e and other European
dignitaries, and selected over one-thousand books for
the military academy from the Ecole Poly technique,
Paris.
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Thayer returned to West Point as Superintendent in
1817. He established rigorous academic standards and
examinations. The classroom was constructed based on
the observations at the Ecole Poly technique at which
gifted cndets were taught in advanced classes. These
were revolutionar y ideas at the time.
Thayer was
determined to create at the Academy an atmosphere of
fairness in which exceptions were not made and
favoritism was not tolerated. He introduced the
systems which proved effective and which are still in
existence today.
Although students were supposed to
learn engineering, many did not even know arithmetic
when they arrived at West Point.
Students had to
perform and rec i te daily in the classroom. Awards were
given impartially.
Thayer recogn iz ed that they could not run a
military academy , practice military maneuvers, and go
to school in one academic year.
Therefore, he planned
for three months of training every year to be performed
in the field.
That process has been continued to the
present time. Af ter the first year, Thayer's system
proved successful; students passed examinations with
improved grades.
In 1820, the courses consisted of Mathematics,
Physics, Engineering, Military Exercises, French,
Drawing, and some Liberal Arts. The food was mediocre,
the rooms we re freezing cold, and the discipline was
severe.
No Cadets were permitted to receive money from
home.
The y all subsisted on ten dollars per month cash
from which supplies were deducted. Thayer had hired a
clerk who kept a series of weekly on each student
reports in a pigeon-hole in his desk.
When a Cadet
appeared before Thayer, he knew everything about him
from his debts to his daily performance in class.
Thayer met with the faculty every Saturday afternoon
and they discussed each pupil's performance. Thayer
also inspected the cadet's quarters.
When dignitaries
arrived, Thayer could introduce each cade~ by name.
The discipline at west Point was systematlc, hard but
impartial.
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Thayer began the west point Honor System. When
cadets disobeyed regulations, they were called to the
Commandant's Office, and were expected to tell the
truth.
If the excuses were satisfactory, they were
excused.
This inculcated a profound sense of honor in
the cadets.
To this day, there is still only one
answer to a question--the unaltered truth.
The Cadet Corps took part in marches and parades
in various parts of the eastern coast.
People were
inspired by this sjgh~.
Exceptional young men began to
apply.
In l820, Denn~s Hart Mahan stood at the head of
his class for four consecutive years and later became . a
professor.
His theory and practice of warfare was to
inspire such great generals as Lee, Grant, Sheridan,
and Sherman.
West Point survived but th ere were those who
wanted to abolish it.
President Andrew Jackson did not
hide his antagonism to it.
He and Congressma n Davy
Crockett believed it was a school of privilege
establish ed for the sons of Revolutionary War officers
who died poor.
Jackson, him self , had commanded
volunteer armies in which co urage was more important
than discipline.
Whenever s tudents were dismissed,
they could appeal to Washington and could, usually, be
reinstated.
Although Thayer was always under political
pressure, he never deviated from his desire and his
dedication to establish West Point as a premier academy
and military institute of higher learning.
He was
aware that the education was too narrow.
He organized
a "Dialectic Society" which debated current topics of
the day and exposed the Cadets to famous speakers.
Under Thayer's direction, West Poi nt became worl d
famous.
Articles in important magazi nes discussed
Thayer's system of education. Hordes of visitors
continued to praise West Point.
By 1833, West Point graduates were being called
upon by various states to undertake important
engineering assignments.
In that same year, after
examination by the Board of Visitors, one examiner was
so impressed by the performance of the students that he
thought it could not hav e been accomplis hed unless the
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students knew beforehand what was to be asked.
Thayer
was incensed. He immediately called for the Board of
Visitors to return.
The class was reassembled.
He
insisted that, at that moment, the Board of Visitors
complete a reexamination of the entire class. H.
smith, one of the cadets wrote, "The examination was
resumed and continued with the deepest interest, each
member of the class feeling that an appeal was made to
his honor as well as his pride. When it closed, the
highest comments were extended to it by the President
of the Board of Visitors and the other Members of the
Board which fully compensated for the severe ordeal
through which we had passed."
Thayer, himself, had already sUbmitted his letter
of resignation.
He would not have a fanfare nor a
ceremony.
He often took a stroll in the evening.
One
night, taking his usu a l stroll, he went down by the
dock.
When the steamboat arrived, he turned and said
his good byes to the West Point Cadets at the dock and
left.
Throughout the y~drs, there were various attempts
in Congress to abolish the Academy.
with the
successors of Thayer, there were various degrees of
enforcement of discipline. with every relaxation of
the rules, the cadets became unruly and stern measures
had to be reestablished.
While many Members of
Congress tried to abolish the Academy, other
Congressmen called attention to the numerous West
Pointers wh o were becoming the important engineers
throughout the United states, building railroads,
bridges, canals, and reservoirs. George W. Whistler-Class of 1819, father of the artist--was the leader of
a team who laid out the Baltimore and Ohio, America's
first railroad.
subseque ntly, he was invited by Russia
to layout its first railroads. West Point Cadets went
on in academic careers and from 1833 to 1853 filled
forty professorial chairs of Mathematics and sixteen as
professors of civil Engineering.
S~hools and
governments bid intensively for thelr services.
Other colleges began to introduce science and
engineering.
In 1824, Rensselae r Institute established
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student laboratories for chemistry and physics.
In
1835, Yale and Harvard began awarding degrees in
science, but their !:ituuents did not have to engage in
military studies.
In the 1830's, Cadets entered west Point who would
Idler establish their fame in the civil War and in the

war to win the West.
In 1835, William Tecumseh Sherman
entered with another Ohioan, William S. "Rosy"
Rosencrans.
In four years, Sherman ranked fourth in
his class academically.
With 380 demerits, he was
reduced to Number 6.
In Sherman's last year, 1839, a
short, stocky pledge, Hiram Ulysses Grant, entered.
Grant was embarrassed by his initials--H.U.G.--which
would appear on his trunk and had the names reversed so
that it was Ulysses H. Grant.
However, in the process
of arriving, the clerk changed it to read U.S. Grant-the initials which would follow him the rest of his
life.
He was only five feet, one inch, tall weighing
one-hundred seventeen pounds. His classmates joked at
him, calling him "Uncl e Sam" because the posters of
Uncle Sam representing the United States was a strong,
stocky muscular man.
Grant silently took his
punishment. A large, husky Cadet, Jack Lindsay, shoved
Grant out of place in line during squad drill.
Lindsay
had many friends on the Academy staff and thought it
gave him the right to do as he pleased.
Grant looked
at the man and quietly said, "Don't do that again."
Lindsay laughed and pushed Grant out of line again.
Grant slowly walked back and stood in front of Lindsay
and hit him in the jaw so hard that it took him several
minutes to get up.
Grant's classmates stopped laughing
at him and the nickname, "Uncle Sam," was changed to
"Sam. "
The cadets also ad mired Grant's continued calmness
in the face of stress.
One day in Mathematics class,
one of the cadets had passed around an heirloom watch
which was four inches in diameter.
When the professor
arrived, Grant placed the watch under his blouse so
that it wo uld not be seen.
Later Grant was standing at
the board, working out u problem, discussing his
solution.
In the middle of the presentation, the clock
began to "bong." The professor closed the hall door
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only to find the "bong i ng" louder. The professor began
to look around each desk trying to find it. Meanwhile,
Grant continued his prese ntation at the board without
interruption.
Eventual ly, the "bonging" of the clock
stopped while Grant con tinued his uninterrupted
presentation.
The profess or never found the watch and
Grant never bro ke his stride.
The studi es at Wes t Point wer e easy for Grant.
He, himself, was a dari ng horseman.
He controlled the
wildest of the batch a nd would often break the "bad"
hor ses . At gra duatinn , the cadets had to show their
horsemanship.
When all had finished their display, the
West Point Ridi ng Maste r went to the jumping bar and
raised it higher than his head.
He called, "Cadet
Grant, to the front!" Grant was riding the horse which
he had tamed a year earlier. He took it to the end of
the hall and charged the hurdle and initiated a jump
tha t one cadet v/ rote, "as if man and beast had been
welded together . II Tha t Academy jump record stood for
twenty-five yea rs .
In Grant's class was George "Dragon" Deshon, one
of the best stu dents . He resigned his Army Commission
and became a Catholic priest, later fo unding the
Catholic Orde r of the Paulists.
Two year s behind Grant were two other students,
George B. McC lelle n, a boy genius, admitted at the age
of fifteen.
The other man was Thomas Jackson from
Virginia.
He was a country boy who e ntered wearing a
wool cap and carrying a pair of saddlebags. Jackson
was withdrawn and surly. He rarely smiled and it led
to the name of "stonewall" which followed him later.
study did not come easy for Jackson, but he lived by,
"you may be whatever you resolve to be." While
McClellan found the studies simple, Jackson strained.
In the end, he graduated near the top of his class.
During those years, the Senior Member of the
Academic Board was Dennis Mahan.
His theory of war was
founded on rapid movements and information. Those
theories would be the backbone and basis and the
guiding principles of both sides of the Civil War.
It
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was also the theory which guided Generals Pershing,
MacArthur, and Patton in later wars.
By 1845, the congressional and editorial attacks
on West Point were reaching critical proportion.
However, on December 29, 1845, the Republic of Texas
entered the Union as the twenty-eighth state. Mexico
regarded that annexation as an act of war and battles
erupted. On May 11, 1846, President Polk demanded a
Declaration of War from Congress.
The graduates of
West Point were to be challenged in war for the first
time.
Samuel Rangold, class of 1818 developed the field
artillery.
In the first confrontation, 6,000 Mexican
soldiers outnumbered the Americans three to one.
The
Mexicans expected the Americans to rush with a frontal
assault.
Eight hundred lancers were stationed at the
front of the army to take the first charge.
Instead,
Zachary Taylor ordered 2 ,300 Americans to halt beyond
musk et range.
Rangold brought in the horse drawn
artillery, tactics, newly taught at West Point,
utili zing the techniques successfully employed by
Napoleon. He wrecked ha voc on the Mexicans.
The
Mexic a ns withdrew without the American infantry firing
a single sho t.
Repeatedly Taylor took his outnumbered
Ameri cans into battle using the artillery to play a
major ro le in repeated victories .
Later in the war, Santa Anna's 16,000 well trained
soldiers outnumbered Zachary Taylor's Americans 2/1.
At on e point the Americans were on the verge of route
when Jefferson Davis' red-shirted Mississippi Rifles
arrived.
Davis (Class ' 28 ) was wounded but ordered his
men to charge. They repulsed th e Mexicans.
Jefferson
Davis ' boot was full of his own blood.
He, however,
was ordered to the opposite flank to prevent Col.
Bragg 's artillery from being run over by the Mexicans.
Once again, Davis led a counter attack on the Mexican
flank and repulsed the infantry.
Gen. Winfield Scott had the challenge of taking
Mexico City. Under his command were Lt. Sam Grant,
Cap. Robert E. Lee, 2nd Lt. George B. McClellan and Lt.
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P.G. Torn Beauregard.
Because General Scott's way was
barred, he sent Captain Robert E. Lee on
reconnaissance. He was almost captured and had to lie
next to a log,f~r several hours until a Mexican patrol
left.
The ablllt y to do that, he later attributed to
the rigorous training at West Point.
captain Robert E. Lee was called upon repeatedly
to perform reconnaissance missions in dangerous
territory. He had to travel back and forth through
guerilla infested country. General Scott who sent
several staf f officers in the darkened lava field,
called Lee's night trip, "the greatest feat of physical
and moral courage performed by any individual in my
knowledge pending the campaign."
American s won the war, but
contrast to the Wa r of 1812, in
professional soldiers led their
minimal losses and demonstrated

most important, in
this war American
men to victory with
accomplishment.

The 18 50's we re golden years.
In 1852, Robert E.
Lee became the school's ninth superintendent. He was
probably the most beloved of all superintendents.
He
has great compassion for the problems of the cadets but
was tough when necessary.
During this time and after
Lee's tenure, hazing became more prevalent and more
violent.
Entering in July of 1851, was James McNeil
Whistler. His artistry became legendary at West Point.
All of the cadets took drawi ng classes.
During one
class the professor, who had a national reputation,
attempted to retouch one of Whistle r' s indian ink
sketches.
Even in this regimented school, Whistler
stepped in front of the drawing and said, " Si r, don't,
you will spoil it!" Whistler was not known for,his
athletic prowess and was not good at horsemanshlp.
One
of the instructors h eard him trying to change horses
with a muscular man. Whistler's was a big horse and
the muscular fellow was on a lightweight pony. The
instructor looked at Whistler and told him, "don't
swap, Mr. Whistler, your's is a war horse." Whistler
commented "that settle s it, I certainly do not want a
war horse:" The instruc tor looked at him and said,
"yes you do sir. lie is a war horse, I tell you.
He
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would rather die than run."
Whistler's health and
studies failed him and he resigned from the Academy.
Another ohio cadet, Philip Sheridan, had
difficulties with studies, but pointed out that many of
the students ahead of him were already college
graduates and could speak French fluently.
with his
r oommate, Henry Slocum, he was tutored long into the
night and was able to pass.
Sheridan was Irish
Catholic in a decade when anti-catholic feelings were
s trong.
He never feared to strike someone larger and
often was beaten up.
His demerits continued to mount.
Sheridan was obviously in the wrong in a number of
f ights, but West Pointers knew a soldier when they saw
one.
Even after being suspe nd ed for u year, when he
returned, he never failed to start a fig ht when he felt
he was insulted.
On January 23, 1 861, Maj or Pierre G. Beauregard, a
Louisiana e ngin eer became Superintendent of west Point.
On January 28, five days later, Louisiana seceded from
t he Union and Beauregard was relieved of h is command.
Bea ureg ard was upset because he had n ever shown any
i nclination to be disloyal to the Union.
On being
re lieved as Superintend e nt, h e turned hi s loyalties to
the South.
Military stra tegy h ad become a science. The
developing war between th e North and the South gave the
a rmcha ir commanders a chance to practice their skills.
The dia ry of Sena tor John Sherman, broth er of William
Tecumseh Sherma n, stated that he, his brother and one
o th er caval r y office hQd dinner together.
The two
officers spread a map on the floor and proceeded to
desc ribe and predict accurately the strategic points of
t he war that h ad not yet started.
In Massac hu se tt s , Sylva nus Thayer, who was in
s emi-retir eme nt, discussed the Battle of Bull Run
b efore it took place . He calm ly and correctly
predicted that whi c h ever side adva nced first would
almost certainly be d e feated . He also observed that it
would take thr ee years to make a good army .
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at the feet of Dennis Mahan Mitchie who helped organize
it and played the sport as a cadet. Today, the
football field is known as Mitchie Stadium. Navy won
the first match, but Army prepared for the future.
They finally engaged a coach and began to train.
Athletics entered the picture, but the academic
curriculum did not change.
The catal yst that brought major change to West
Point was the sp a nish Ame rican War. At its outset,
there were 25, 000 me n in the regular army.
It was
strapped tryin g to equip and officer a 200,000
volunteer corp.
The camps that were prepared had
winter clothing. Me n died in camps from epidemics of
typhoid, scarl et fever and pneumonia.
Dysentery was
rampant.
The coun try learned that its military
equipment was antiqua ted and in poor condition. Among
the leaders in t he Spanish American War were Wheeler
and former confede rates Tom Rosser and Fitzhugh Lee.
In 189 8, hazing had reached a fine point of
sadism. There were no limits to the physically
exhausting epi ~od es which occurred. When Oscar L. Booz
entered West Poin t, he was continually singled out
because of hi s na me . Becaus e he was repeatedly forced
into fights, excessi ve exercising and being made to
drink a full bottle of tobusco sauce with every meal,
he resigned.
A year later he died of tuberculous
laryngitis. The family was convinced that the
condition aro se specifically because of the continued
hazing.
The newspape rs repeated the rumors that he had
been held do wn and beaten. The family of another
cadet, John Breth, died a year after entering the
academy.
The family complained that the weakening he
received from hazing led to his death.
A questioning
committee came fort h and Congress was prepared to pass
a law prohibiting hazing, but the cadets at West Point
put forth more reasonable guidelines. Howe ver , the
hazing did not stop.
The cadets at West Point believed
that it tested a man's spirit and that thes e
characteristics might be needed on t.he battle field.
Currently ha zing is markedly diminished.
The physical
aspects of it have been reduced considerably. There
continue to be emotional s trains passed on the cadets
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as they enter the class.
Even those who complain about
it as they go through, take part in the system and find
merit in how it builds character and builds the ability
to withstand extreme emotional pressure.
There are
emotional pressures whicl) the cadets and other officers
believe they face in war time and certainly when
captured in prisoner of war camps.
currently plebes on
entering are allowed vacation from West Point only four
weekends in the first year. They are prohibited from
talking in the hallways and are only allowed to engage
in casual conversation when in their rooms.
They are
not permitted to have radios or other audio equipment
for the first eight months.
Under Pre side nt Theodore Roosevelt, Elihu Root
expanded and drastically revamped the army and West
Point.
In the new order, West Point had a key role as
the basic national school for th e preparation of
professional soldiers. The heart of the educational
sy stem was no longer just scientific excellence.
A new
goal was summed up in the official motto, "Duty, Honor,
Country." A building program was initiated that led to
the gothic buildings for a number of decades.
In the
c lass of 1 903 , graduated three men, the sons of
prominent soldiers of th e civil War.
Douglas
MacArthur, Philip Sheridan, Jr., and U.S. Grant, III.
All were hazed unmercifully.
In another congressional
oversight committee looking at hazing, most of the
congressman thought that MacArthur handled himself as
if he were an exper ienced la wyer .
In MacArthur's
se cond year when he was drilling a squad of plebs, a
tactical officer watching stated that MacArthur was the
most talented drillmaster he had ever seen.
Men who we nt to the academy after 1900, had names
which rang e as heros through much of the twentieth
ce ntury.
Henry "Hap" Arnold, Class '07, father of the
Air force; General George S. Patton, Class '08; General
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Class '1 5 . Eisenhower was more
re bellious and did not worry about cleaning the dust
f rom the corner of his room.
He acquired demerits and
p artly because of those he graduated 125th in his
class.
Athletically he was much better and was
pa rticularly good in football.
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Goethals, class of '80, was an obscure Major in
the Engineering Corp, called by Theodore Roosevelt to
take charge of the building of the Panama Canal which
went on from 1907-1914. Two previous engineering
groups had failed in this gigantic project.
Goethals
embodied the ideals he learned at West Point, hard work
and iron determination to see the job through.
Landslides, explosions, floods -- nothing discouraged
him.
In 1913 when vi ctory seemed almost in sight, a
huge mud slide and collapse occurred burying men,
equipment, destroyi ng months of progress.
He was asked
what they were going to do and Goethals answered,
"Hell, dig it out again!" On August 15, 1914, the
first ship went through the Culebra Cut.
In 1916, John J . Pershing, former first cadet was
called forth to organize the American Exped i tionary
Force to be sent to Europe.
His task was to transport
and organi ze the larges t American Army ever assembled,
more than two million men.
Pers hing picked the best
men he could find and then issued an historic order,
"The standard s of the American Army will be those of
West Point, the rigid attention, the upright bearing,
the atten~ion to de tail, the uncomplaininq obedience to
instruction required of the cade t will be required of
every officer and soldier of our armed forces in
France." No other general had tried this with a
civ ilian army.
Persh ing was determined.
In the
trad i tion he had learned at Wes t Point, he worked day
and night and personal ly checked every detail.
He was und er enormous pressure to place the troops
as replacements for the French and British.
The French
Premier clemenc ea u not only co nfronted Pershing from
the front, but worked behind him politically in the
rear.
In 1918, the three Prime Ministers, Clemenceau of
France, Lloyd George of England and Orlando of Italy,
confronted Pershi ng. He insisted that the war could
not be saved by feeding untrained American recruits
into allied armies. Repeatedly, Pershing resisted
pressure s to dismantle the American units.
The
.
Am erica ns called that, "char acter . II The French Prlme
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Minister Clemenceau referred to it as, "Invincible
obstinacy."
At this point in 1918, the Germans had marched
without being stopped.
On May 28, 1918, Gen. Ulysses
Grant Alexander, Class '87, led the first division of
the 38th Infantry Regiment in front of the Germans.
They obeyed the order to, "hold at all costs." They
withstood German counter attacks on three sides and won
the historic name, "Rock of the Marne." In July of
1 918, the First and Second Divisions under American
leadership pushed against the Germans and defeated
them.
After the Great War, General Douglas MacArthur
became superintendent of West Point. After reviewing
the corp in their summer encampment, MacArthur asked,
"How long are we going on preparing for The War of
18 12? Of what possibl e benefIt is cadet summer camp?"
The following year, Superintendent MacArthur sent the
f irst and third year classes to Camp Dix where they
trained with regular army troops using modern weapons
a nd tactics.
He attempted to reduce hazing and
eliminate the humiliation of plebes.
He formed a
s elect group of seven cadets to write a pamphlet
describing the new order.
Plebes would not perform
me nial tasks, ~nd sadism was eliminated. They
e liminated the practice of denying plebes food at the
ta ble and elimi nated prearranged fist fights.
He worked to eliminute West Point's isolation.
Cadets were ordered to read two newspapers daily and
di scuss the day's news in class. Upper classmen were
granted six hour leaves on weekend and time off during
the summer months.
He and Commandant Danford changed
the ranking of cadets so that it would be based on
c lass standing, military bearing, and leadership.
Moreover, the students were able to take part in the
rating of their own fellow classmates.
It is difficult to change tradition at West Point
because the faculty remains while the superintendent
s tays for only three years.
In his term, MacArthur
ma de major advances in increasing the teaching of
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English, government, engineering, and reduce the hours
spent on mathematics.
MacArthur was intent that a
successful athletic program was mandatory for the corp
to sllcceed.
The role of West Point graduates through World War
like
Eisenhower, MacArt hur , Spaatz, and even Lt. General
Leslie Groves who was in command of the Manhattan
Project to develop the atomic bomb.

I I is well known and resounds with names

Typical of the We st Point graduates was the
steadfast Gener al Antho ny C. McAuliffe.
His 18,000 .
troops of the 1 0 1st Airborne Division were outnumbered
almost 3/1 at the Batt le of the Bulge in Bastogne.
When asked to surrender, his only replay was, "Nuts!"
After four more days of holding on, "The battered
bastards of Bastogne", held on until they were relieved
by Patton's Third Army .
General Matthew B. Ridgway pointed out, "West
Point does not pretend to turn out finished army
officers.
Its functio n is to develop the character of
the fledglin g officer , to instill in him the ideals and
the sense of duty , honor and patriotism th a t will
sustain him throughout his career."
At the end of World War II, James L. Howerton at
George Washington University tried to correlate cadet
performance and promotion. He studied 1 70 generals who
had graduated between 1904 and 1917. Those students
who had graduated with higher scholastic records
attained their general stars by army promotion.
Conversely, the military men who excelled as ground.
generals had proven th ems elves better athletes.
ThlS
study pointed out th e preparation of the military
soldier is similar to running a seminary.
There must
be a blend of non-int e lle c tual molding of the
personality with academic achievements.
On August 3, 19 51 , n ewspapers announced the firing
of ninety cadets becaus e they broke the honor code.
Thirty seven of the ninety we re football players.
A
scandal erupted because tea cher s were giving the same
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tests to several classes that met on different days.
The amazing thing was that when most of the ninety were
asked about their action, they told the truth even
though expulsion was to occur.
The challenge to west Point Graduates now is to
become competent and sophisticated in computerized
military hardware, understand the role of the
infantrymen, lead in combat without being a bully, and
carry the diplomatic skills of Benjamin Franklin.
The need for The Military Academy is no less now
than it was in the time of John Adams who said, "I mu~t
study politics and war that my sons may have the
liberty to study mathematics and philosophy in order to
give their children a right to study painting, poetry
and music."
west Point 1S the oldest permanently manned fort
in American History.
It is the sight where leadership,
dedication and commitment have flourished.
Those who
can see through the regimentation, the orders, the
emotional stress, have, unlike sisyphus, succeeded to
reach the top.
Not all who enter are meant to
graduate; not all who graduate are meant to be
generals.
West Point is a filter through which the best and
toughe s t have come. As MacArthur said, men and women
" ... committed to Duty, Honor and Country.
Were they to
fail, a thousand ghosts of the gray line would rise to
haunt them."
The vision of Sylvanus Thayer, his methods of
instruction, his commitment to character, his demand
for academic excellence, a vision seen in 1817 has
carried forth through 1993. The House that Thayer
built has stood with great distinction.
The buildings
have changed, but the basic foundation of the Academy
and its cade ts has remained sound.

" . .. By the rockets red glare, the bombs bursting
in air, gave proof through the night that our flag was
still there ... "
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Gettysburg, Argo nne, Normandy, Bastogne, Shiloh,
Korea, Iwo Jima, San Juan, Bataan, .....
.

Thayer, Lee, Gra nt, Goethals, Pershing,
MacArthur, Ridgway, Schwarzkopf .....

E~senhow e r,

We hope th at The House that Thayer Built lasts for
a long time!
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THE MEETIN G OF JANUARY 17 , 1994 WAS CANCELLED DUE TO
BAD WEATHER.
THEREFORE, NO PAPER WAS PRESENTED THAT
NIGHT.

